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February 1 2008 - An officer
ob erved three male who were having difficulty walking and followed
them into cdar Hall where th officer h ard scr aming. n f th ubj ct was n the floor while th other
two w r att mpting t drag him by
hi. rm . Wh n the ffi r topped
them h c uld 'm 11 ale hol on all
thr c.
The officer determined they went
to a bar to celebrate a birthday and
one of the three was a visiting local
17 year-old. They were cited for alcohol offen es involving minor . The
officer went to the two students'
dorm to remove all alcohol and
empty container .
When he went into the room, the
officer appeared to see a rifle in plain
view and detained all three in handcuffs. One of the male aid the rifle
wa an ' airs oft,., but the orange tip

on the rifle indicating it wa n 't a real
gun wa paint d black. The male
al o aid they had an Hair oft" handgun. The handgun wa mpty, but
thcr wa, a clip of ammunition for
the rifl and th ffic r di c er d a
magazine (a p cd-1 ad r) f r the
handgun fill d with ammunition in
one of the male' ch I bags.
He claimed he was on an "air oft"
team and babbled when the officer
attempted to ask more questions. The
other two were released and the one
male was transported for further
questioning.
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February 4, 2008 - Officer were
sent to Oelman on report of a theft.
The reporting party said that the projector in the room was missing. The
officers observed where the projector
should be and observed cut wires
from the ceiling.
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Junior Wesley Moosma11,. a mechanical engineering major and junior Chris Buch, an organizational leadership major, pick up rocks from the rockdimbing wall
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Sexual partners and infec tions decli ne
II Students believe
their fellow students
have more sexual
partners than
reported
Antwaune Jackson
jackson.13()@vvright.edu

National urv y have indicated
that ab ut 0 perc nt f c ll g tud nt have one or fewer exual partn r.
A urvey of four universities in
2005 found that while eighty percent
of students had one or fewer sexual
partners in the previous year, only 22
percent of those students believed
their fellow students had one or fewer
partners.
"I believe that hook ups on campus
are common from what I see," junior
Chris Smith said.
According to a survey conducted by

Zogby International released in 2000,
40 percent of students were not sexually active and fifty- ix percent of tudent were.
In I 997 the Center for Di ease
Control and Prevention (CDC) conducted a survey that found that while
80 percent of college tudent 1 -24
year old had exual intercour e; 20
perc nt of tudent were not exual
active.
"Mc and my girlfriend are waiting
until marriage and on Valentine Day,
we ar ju t going ut to dinn r and
watching a movi ,"junior Jam
Thomp n aid.
Finding report din the 2002
National College Health A essment
found that seventy-one percent of student participants had one or no sexual
partners during the previous year.
Interestingly, the students beheved
that their peers had at least three or
more partner during the previous
year.
"You'll be surprised how people lie
about how many partners they had,"
sophomore Michelle Smith said.

II Ten to 15 percent
of students at WSU
Health Services test
positive
John Sylva
Sylva.3@wright.edu

The numb r f WSU tudent who
te t p itive in the chool' clinic for
xually-tran mitted infection ( TI
ha de rea ed in recent year , . aid
tudcnt Health ervice .
"We 're betw en I 0 and 15 percent
po itive for all STI testing that we
do," said Wendy McGonigal, Director
of Student Health Services.
This number represents a decline
from the 17 percent positive STI rate
reported by McGonigal in 2006.
The decline in STI contractions at
WSU can be attributed to a variety of
reasons.
"Maybe kids aren't coming here to
be tested anymore " said McGonigal.

"It costs them to be tested here, and
sometime at the county health •
departments, it'll be free. They can
also go to their own physician and
have it done for free many times."
Another po ible reason STI numbers have decreased on campu i that
WSU' health in urance only cover
vi it for STI if the te t come back
po itive said McGonigal.
"It' not very enc uraging to know
that I'm only pr tected by my in uranc ifl'm infi ted" aid van
mith. cnior motion pictur th ory
maj r. "I can't affi rd to ju t to
mon y around like that."
McGonigal al o n ted that the statistics she offers are a "rough e timate." WSU Health Services now
reports all statistics directly to the
state government, which does not permit McGonigal to access exact numbers of STI cases, she said.
As for which STis are most prevalent on campus McGonigal said "It
is still, always and will forever be
chlamydia. The second most seen is
gonorrhea, and herpes is third."

Highe r educa tion exem pt from Ohio budge t cuts
Ill Ohio Board of
Regents Chancello r
answers questions in
a conferenc e call
Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu

In a recent conference call Feb. 7,
Ohio Board of Regents Chancellor
Eric Fingerhut an wercd questions
about overnor Ted Strickland' ,
budget reduction plan that largely
excluded higher education in what has
been called a ' watershed" moment.
The exemption of higher education
from the budget cuts announced Jan.
31 is part of the governor's ten-year
strategic plan to be released at the end
of March that includes improving
quality of academic programs, guaranteeing affordability, extending the
reach of campuses and building on the
Post Secondary Enrollment Options
Program.
Last fall, increases in higher education funding led to the two-year tuition
freeze and last August, the creation of
the University System of Ohio is
intended to unite public higher education institutions in an effort to compete nationally and internationally.

Will state funding in the
University System of Ohio favor
schools with wide ranging graduate
and bachelor offerings like UC and
OSU?
w

w

The answer i we very clearly have
to do two different thing . We have to
upport comprehensive univer itie
with graduate education and research
becau e these are e ential engine to
the tate' economy. but we al o have
to provid low-co t affordable opti n
with quality for all of ur citizens.
What we're going to be doing is
convening a committee with all the
finance auditors around the state to
look at our existing funding plan and
revise it in light of the e goal . In particular, right now our funding plan is
enrollment driven. So we treat every
univer ity the same.
We need to look at the missions of
each university and develop a funding
system that rewards those missions.
For example, the state will have a goal
of increasing research. Some universities will contribute to that, others
won't. So those universities will tap
into the funding that's available for
research.
Other universities will focus on
increasing enrollment and will tap into
funding that will be based on enrollment increases. Each university will
identify the goals we're looking for
and each institution will tap into the
various types of funds into how they
fit into that part of the picture.

What should current students be
concerned with, and is there anything that's immediately affecting
current students besides the tuition
freeze?
I think that for current students, the
w.

the

biggest news on this call was the govemor 's commitment to maintainmg
the increa es in funding for higher
education so the tuition freeze will
remain mtact and I think thereafter
what current tudent hould be looking at i , that w will b working with
univer itic on future tuition policy,
but that any tuition increases will be
tied to a commitment to fmancial aid.
In other words, we'll be looking very
carefully to see if there was a tuition
increase, but we would only do that if
we weren't me ing with the ability to
make college affordable through
financial aid.
If you're a freshman today and
you're looking at tuition freeze for
your freshman and sophomore year,
but wondering what happens after
that, that is something we're working
very closely with presidents on.
Certainly we're not going to go back
to the day with nine percent tuition
increases or anything like that. .

Does Senate Bill 151 have anything to do with the strategic plan?
We're probably going to be. I'm
hesitating because we haven't
announced it yet, but we're probably
doing a conference this summer when
we invite folks from all the campuses
to compare notes and strategies and
come up with the best approaches to
cutting textbook prices, maybe doing
joint purchasing across the state, you
know similar courses in similar universities being purchased collectively
so we can pass on savings, other -
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Ohio Board ofRegents ChanceOor Eric
Fingerhut

strategies like that.
151 certainly contains ideas that we
need to consider, but we need a comprehensive way to help reduce the .cost
of textbooks. It is outrageous. The
whole concept of the University
System of Ohio is that we work collaboratively on problems, we have
purchasing power together, we have
lobbying power together and this is a
great example where we can use our
power together to solve a problem.
com
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Students continue to wait for new
Cimarron apartments to open

Allison le'Nis
levvis.167@vvright.edu

II Opening of new
Cimarron apartment
is
lay d
r

Democratic political candidates
don't support gay marriage
II Obama supports
only heterosexual
marriages; Clinton
leaves it to states to
decide
Adam Feuer
feuer.3@wright.edu

The i sue of gay marriage has
become a non-issue for ome, because
all the candidates, democrat and
republican, oppose it. Obama and
Clinton are in favor of civil unions
and both voted again t a
Constitutional ban on gay marriage.
Neither did they come out in support of marriage equality for gays during a recent New Hampshire debate. ·
Obama said he felt that marriage in
the traditional sense should apply only
to heterosexual couples. Clinton said
the issue should be left to the states to
decide.
· "For a lot of people in the
LGBTQA community, this was ~ lt!tdown. But since the candidates are not
speaking out against gay marriage,
only saying they will not actively
work to achieve it, this isn't that big of
an issue," said senior Angela Zippin,
Treasurer of the WSU Rainbow

w

w

Alliance.
"Both democratic candidate eem
"Both partie are coming aero a
to upport tho e i ue and the repubmoderate on thi i ue and that'
lican oppo e them," Zippin aid.
becau e it' becoming an uncomfortSince none of the candidate supable one for many people. Deferring
port gay marriage in the stricte t
to state' right seems to be the easy
sense, the LGBTQA community is
way to get around the is ue," Zippin
less restricted as to which candidate or
said.
party will get their support, she said.
LGBTQA tands for le bian, gay,
She noted that her perception of the
bi exual, tran g nder, que tioning and
LGBTQA community is that they are
allie .
largely upporting the dem crat "but
people would be urprised at the
Zippin noted that the Rainbow
Alliance is a non-parti an organization
amount who don't support the democrats " Zippin said,
and therefore
adding that there
can't make
were members of the
political
"F<?r a lot ofpeople in the
community who supendorsement or
take tances.
LGBTQA community, this
port Huckabee.
Her opinions
was a letdown. But since the
"The Bush administration alienated a
reflect those of
the LGBTQA
candidates are not speaking lot of the community,s republicans from
community at
out against gay marriage,
the GOP. It will be
large, and not
interesting to see
the Rainbow
only saying they will not
where they go,"
Alliance.
Zippin said.
"There's been actively work to achieve it,
"It's amazing how
a recent shift in
what this comthis isn't that big of an
large the spectrum of
opinion is," she said.
munity considissue. "
She mentioned that
ers important to
-senior Angela Zippin, the LGBTQA comus," Zippin said.
Treasurer, Rainbow Alliance munity has political
Some key issues
clout and is well
in the LGBTQA
organized, "but we are so diverse, so
communities are the Employment
it's hard to say where all the support
Non-discrimination Acts (ENDA) and
hate crimes legislation, she said.
will go."
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BS.U hosts upcoming Black History Month events
Adam Feuer
feuer.3@vvright.edu
February is Black History month,
and several university organizations
are holding events at WSU to celebrate the lives and contributions of
African American .
On Friday, Feb , The Black
Stud nt Union (B U) held their formal th Heritag Ball. Held at the
Holiday Inn, the evening featured dinner and dancing, with mu ic provided

by a band and a deejay, said secretary
of the BSU Brittany Steele, a junior
political science/criminal justice
major.
Upcoming events include the
Kuumba Festival on Feb 15, which is
ponsored by WSU's Bolinga Black
Cultural Re ource Center.
"The Kummba Fe tival embraces
different a pect of different culture ,"
and will featur international food and
mu ic, t elc aid.
U and the
n February 2 th

Self Health and Beauty Alliance
(SHABA) are co-sponsoring "A Day
in The Life," in the Student Union
Atrium.
'"A Day in The Life' is an event to
recognize and celebrate past and present African Americans who have made
po itive contributions to all a pects of
lifo, including art. politic and ciencc ' Steele . aid. he added that the
event wi11 include p cch , dancing
and po try reading .
Additi nally, the B U i' pending

some time every day this month celebrating black culture through film.
"Every day we're showing an
African American movie in the BSU
office," said BSU president Ben
Stewart, a senior public relation
major.

Read more Black Hi tory
Month stories online at:

For details about Army ROTC summer leadership internships &scholarship opportunities, call (937} 775-2763/3841
or e-mail charles.arneson@wright.edu.
w
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Happy Valentine's Day.

Editorial
Time for the
annual "I love

you's"
Val ntinc' Day i h r , d ing
n doin for
'"m thin it'
y ar : makin th :in le fi cl
uplcs p nd all
I n ly nd th
th ir ·h.
lt' tradition. It tak plac in
the middle of winter which
alway eems like a tupid place
to make people more depre sed,
but whatever.
Imagine if there were other
holiday with imilar goal .
mething along the line of
"Upper Cla Get Half-Off
Drink and o On El e Can
Leave Their Hou· Day." It
ound about right even if it's
m1 ing ome of the ubtlety that
Valentine's Day ha .
At least no one will b getting
a pink tuffed monkey holding a
heart that ay "You Drive Me
Banana."
So what doe thi all mean to
thing, if you have no one
you?
t impre .
v nty-fi c p rcent off all
h art-shaped chocolat and other
cuk. y junk. It' one in ·ignificant
and
day and you'll hav cla
th n it'll be over. D ne.
or people with someone to
impre s it's a whole new ball
game. No one tell you the rules,
and if you trik out your life
will be more or le mi erabl
until April.
So how do you avoid triking
out?
First, realize that money doesn't equal love. Blowing a hundred
bucks on a fancy dinner doesn't
say any more than spending it on
a U-Haul's worth of those chalkand-foot-tasting candy hearts.
All it says is this: "I am willing to throw money at you to
keep you near me and maybe get
you to do that thing with your
tongue later tonight." Put ome
feeling into it, please.
Remember, whoever you are,
what you do on Valentine's Day
isn't for you. It's for the person
you care about.
In all, it's still a simple, ordinary day stuck between a bunch
of other ordinary days chosen by ·
businesses as a clever way to
steal your money and make you
feel bad. But, hey. Happy
Valentine's Day.

th

w

w

No,
you.

.'

Org shares concealeB carry facts
W. Scott Lewis
media@concealedcampus.org
In Richard Brudzynski's February 6
Letter to the Editor, he voices his concerns that allowing concealed handgun
license holders to carry their concealed handguns on college campuses
might lead to a spate of accidental
shootings which is without basis in
fact.
His absurd suggestion that guns
going off in class might become as
common as cell phones ringing in
classrooms ignores the fact that eleven
U.S. colleges (Colorado State
University, all nine public universities
in the state of Utah and Blue Ridge
Community College in Weyers Cave,
VA) have combined for a total of more
w.

the

than sixty semesters without a concealed carry incident.
These schools have not seen any
incidents of gun violence, gun accidents, or gun theft, as a result of
allowing licensed individuals to carry
concealed handguns on campus.
Mr. Brudzynski also ignores the
fact that no other location where concealed carry is allowed including
office buildings, movie theaters, grocery stores, shopping malls and banks
have seen an increased rate of gun
accidents since concealed carry
became legal.
The truth is that accidental discharges by concealed carry permit
holders are very rare because concealed carry permit holders are typically well-trained and very conscien-
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tious. Also, modem firearms have
multiple safety features as well as the
fact that a handgun's trigger is typically not exposed when it is concealed.
Contrary to popular belief, guns do
not simply go off by themselves. In
act ly about 2% of all firearm-related deaths in the U.S. are accidental. A
person is five times more likely to
accidentally drown, five times more
likely to accidentally die in a fire, 29
times more likely to die in an accidental fall, and 32 times more likely to
die from accidental poisolling than to
die from an accidental gunshot wound.
Anyone interested in knowing the
FACTS of this issue should visit
www.concealedcampus.com, the official website of Students for Concealed
Carry on Campus.
com
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Student casts their 2008 vote for change
• Student is ready
to see change in
American political
system
Jamie Lindamood
lindamood.4@wright.edu

A ur economy continue to
dimini h, national debt become.
greater and our military grows tired of
battle, we the people have begun to
wonder what our own futures hold.
With the continuation of our current
political direction the longevity of our
nations greatest principles are at stake.
It is difficult to know what lies
before us, but it is clear that this is the

time for action and a time for change.
The exposure of our countries most
significant political election throughout history has begun with an overwhelming movement of minorities,
youth, and an internal desire for
change.
This election marks a point in history that will never be forgotten.
In these troubling and uncertain
time it is nece ary for the unification
of all American to begin and to begin
taking our first steps into our future.
The power of our individual vote
has been dimini hed and di carded by
those who take advantage of us to win
an election instead of encouraging us
to move forward and clasp our need
for true leadership.
This movement of hope and the

demand for change is altering the face
of predictable poJitics. The evidence is
clear, and the message is defining.
The power of the disillusioned people has sparked a desire that emboldens those that cry out for a new direction.
So many times before real change
has begun in the heart and mind of
the few who challenged the stati1 quo
and encouraged those around them to
question current trends by insi ·ting on
what should be.
A you look across the landscape of
America you ee tho e that suffer,
tho e that mourn, and those that hope
it is impossible to deny the necessity
of change.
Like a breath of fresh air the possibility of a new direction is within our

grasp.
It is imperative to bask in this
moment and once again believe in the
greatness of a country that carries an
opportunity for prosperity unlike any
other.
I encourage you to go forth and
challenge yourselves with a belief in
the possibility of change and an
expectation of truth.
Deny tho e who discourage you,
and hold on to the vote that was given

to you.
Use it to speak out and tell them to
beware this movement. "Yes we can"
bring change.
Barack Obama once said, HNothing
can stand in the way of the power of
millions of voices calling for change."

onLtnE commEnT coRnER

PIE POLL

"

The votes are in!
34o/o of voters think concealed carry laws need work.

Ho do you feel about
cone al
s?

concER:D CARRY,

PART~

These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the
article "Student expresses his views on why the campus should not
allow guns" from the Feb. 6 issue of The Guardian, in which a student
shared his reasons on why concealed carry should be prohibited on
campus:
1
1n a world whers studtlnts some/Imes forget to tum oH their cell
phones In class, H Is ludicrous to suggest that students carry
Hrearms on campus. "

"Nonsense. I suggest you 1ake a
firearms handling course and get to
understand 1he manner in which they
are handled before you make such ludiaous ~mptions."

'What accidents by ex>na38led we8pon
holders are you referencing? I am not
aware of any. How can you say there
will be accidents, when there are
none?"

"Despite what you see in movies and
lV, guns don' "just go off."

"The police and other government
angencies are under no obligation to
protect you ~an indvidual."

"Lefs freeze time at the Vtech shootings
vvhere that sicko walks into the first
classroom and ope•lre. tf you could,
at that moment, give studerits and
teachers handguns for protection, would

you?"

V1Sit us online to vote on next week's question:

Which political issue is important

to you?
111 people voted in this week's poll

w

w

w.
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"Through all the horrors that I have witnessed as a Police Officer, I came to
believe that the right to self defense is a
basic 'human rightm
"Yes !'agree it's always better to be shot
by a psychopathic gunman bent on
killing as many as possible than the
absolutely remote chance of a trained
concealed licensed holders virtually
unheard of accidental discharge."
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All photos and text by Jenna Ziegler
ziegler.l2@vvrig~t.edu

The ound of firework filled the Apollo
Room at exactly 12:05 p.m. Feb. 6 in c lebration
f the hinese and Vietneme e
w Year. Mai
Nguy n announc d that, due to th tw lve-hour
time diffi r n e, hina nd Vietnam were c lcbrating with fircw rk , at th am time.

Decorations and souvenirs
Gu t waited pati ntly for a copy of their
name written in Chine e calligraphy. Using a condensed ink stick, Peter Chang prepared the ink for
WSU student Trin Gu to write with.
Each guest picked a card decorated for the year
of their birt~ which i used in Chinese astrology.
When the ink was ready, Gu carefully wrote the
names of each guest on their card.

LEFT: Representatives from die Taka Martial Arts Center
deomstrate combinations jabs as part ofthe New Year
Cekhration.

NOWFO
ID A D W 1
T STATE·
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE

UNDERGRADU

l008-l009ACADEMIC YEAR!
THE FREE APPLICATION FOR F DERAL STU
(FAFSA) APPLICATION CAN BE COMPLETED 0
(WITH FAFSA PIN #)AT

WWW.FA SA.E
THE

1

DEADLINE TO Fl
THE FAFSA IS:

E

UAR

5,

PRIORITY DEADLINE IS FOR FEDERAL
WORK-STUDY, PERKINS
LOAN, NURSING STUDENT LOAN, AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTAL GRANT CONSIDERATION.

• •• • •

••

Peter Chang mixes calligraphy ink for Trin Gu, a WSU student who then demonstrated Chinese cmligraphy for guests.

CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE

Coloiful /ant.ems lit up the Vietnemese Flower Market set up in the Apollo roottL
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Good food, good times
Travi Focht, a graduate tudent. filled hi
plate with th many choices of hine e and
Vietneme e favorit . The options included fried
dumplings, ingapore n del , Vietncmese fresh
pmg .roll , and for de, ert, ome w Year'
swe t . He cv n ricd to eat u ing h p tick .
''D Ii iou:. I am 'lad my girlfri nd f; re d me to
m ," h aid.

"Deliciou . I am glad my girlfriend forced me to come. "
Travis Pocht,
graduate student

RIGHT: Three-year-old Cameron Martinson, dTi ed in
01inese attire, poses in fro11t ofdte mural used to decorate the
ApoOoroom.

BELOW: Travis Focht, a graduate student, fills his plate with
die array ofEastern fare offered at die New Year Celebration.
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Wright Life Mixtape
feel Good Mix

Music Review
Pride, by Phosphorescent

Gorilla Biscuits - Start Today

by Johnathon Gallienne

~s~a~LFr~awn~ci~fu~a~t.~01~·ewH~o~l~lan~d~
-~w~k~~~~=:.·!rTg

gallienne.2@wright.edu
crrttord Morrissey
It' time like Valentine' Day and
winter' cold flurrie when one ?trie
to tay warm and comfortable.
Mentally and phy ically we're all trying to tay in fi cu. of ch ol wor ,
friend love, tc. but ·om time gaining wh t y u want n d a crutch r
even ju 't a h lpin 1 hand. Mayb not
v n om tim ·, mayb if most of
th tim or very littl fit. Thi i
wh r you 'II find Pride m t v luabl .
inc th ir fir t rel a e
Pho phore cent ha given warmth and
comfort to the ear of many in the
form of lullabies. And whether or not
you' re walking to class, talcing a long,
cold car ride home, or you just need
something to help you sleep Pride
will keep its warm promise of lush
vocals and plea ant yawns of various
instruments. Within its tendeme s is
where you 11 find the track order sets
up the album's experience gratifying
and glorious.
Pride begins with three songs that
breathe beautifully layer vocals, soft
taps on tambourines, and light brushes
of acoustic guitar. As the music fills
you with these three elements, it
brings a sense of pleasantness to
everything around you. Then you 're
hit with cadence drumming and a light
mixture of piano, electric guitar, and
harmonica in the song uAt Death, A
Proclamation '. This song advances
the oft sound into a brief ru h of what
is to come.
ot until you 're immersed within
the twenty three minutes of track six,
"My Dove, My Lamb," is when you
want to listen to this album again and
again. Blending all the styles of what
they've done in the first five tracks,
"My Dove, My Lamb" presents viewers with a thesis of sound on the
album.
The thesis shows how
Phosphorescent blend so many
hushed, lulled, and whispered instruments into a warm and constant growing sounds within the songs.
As the album comes to a close,
we're given two tracks that tie into
each other and sound as if they were
credits to a movie. These tracks sound
like making it to your car after all that
cold you walked in from class, arriving home after your long drive, and
achieving sleep from lying down at
night for ten minutes.

w

Fngazi Repeater
Puhljc Enem)' Bring The Noise
Gogol Bordello Super Theory Of Super Eyecythini'
Embrace OTS Plmk Band) - No More Pain
BelJe and Sebastian Piazza New York Catcher

The Band - The Wei2ht
Bqh Dylan - AJJ I Really Want To Do
REM - The Sjdcwjoder Sleeps Tonie;bt
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Jawbrealcer - Saye Your Generation

My name is Johnathon Gallienne and I am the General
Manager of 106.9 WWSU, which i Wright State' radio
tation. I al o work in a local mu ic tore called CD
Connection. So, needless to ay I've been able to listen to
more mu ic in the la t few year of my life than some people ever do.
.
I couldn't decide what approach I wanted to take to th1 ,
and then I decided to of ong that generally put me in a
good mood I hope you find them u cful a well. There are
two genre of music in my eye , go d and bad. If you like
what you ce get all thi and more Wedne day 5pm-8pm
on Radio Without ant on WWSU I 06.9.

mooissey.4®'Might.edu
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Some Valentin.(3' s Day ideas

V-Day activities

all this week

for any budget big or small
Cfrtford Morrissey
morrissey.4@vvright.edu

For thi week's i ue and with

movie.

The Penny-Savers:
While you want to be romantic on
the day of day for doing o and save
your doe. try to pay attention to the
re ource around you. Have a good
hand-in-hand walk to the library and
grab a couple of French movie (my
ugge tion would be Breathle s, A
Woman i a Woman. and Amelie).
On the way home. run by the mar-

The M o dest:
When you're both fini hed with
chool or work, meet up at the local
ice rink. Make ure you bundle up
because even though the rink may not
be cold, falling·down together too
many times may get you a love brw e
or two. Since you re cold, grab ome
hot coco and maybe

and have a seat for a while.
When you've returned the skates,
wing on by your homes and grab
your swim uits (you' 11 need them for
later). Once you have your clothe ,
it' 11 probably be time to eat. Try to go
omewhere exotic. Find a plac that'
n t to cxpen ivc not a chain re taurant or pa kcd. ct . omcthing nice
and spend om cy to eye time· howcv r, if thcr ar couple· waiting ~ r a
tabl • try t b con idcratc.
nc..e y u 've left hop in your car
and rid low to the near t indoor
pool. By the time you get there out of
yout ar, paid and changed, you
houldn 't be full and ready to swim
around. Warming up
after a chilly day
also wouldn't
hurt, o vi it
the hot
tub a
well.

The Celebrity Status:

Student Organization Budget Committee
Funding Request Process

2008 - 2009
One of your officially designated
Representatives must attend
one of two information meetings.

Mon., Feb 18
Or
Thurs., Feb 21
at4 PM
Student Union

Con idering you've too much
mon y and the ice you wear ju t
weigh you down and freeze · thi time
of year, take a mini vacation.
Plan on leaving early on Friday nd
head to ome place warm. How about
the Caribbean? Why not, right? Spend
all day there on Saturday, vi it a beautiful beach meet someone you never
would in a regular day, and eat ome
native food (not too much you're
watching your figure).
Later on, live the night life and see
what's happening where you don't
live. Later, fall on the beach in front
of your hotel and fall asleep with
the stars.

Clifford Morrissey
morrissey.4@Might.edu

This week Student Support
Services i celebrating Valentine's Day
with three day of re pectful and
respon ible romance promotion.
Thi doe n 't ju t apply to couple ,
becau e the information th y'll b
preading give Ii ten r ab ttcr idea
f their individual b dy, a w ll a the
b di of th r·. L ri Wright an
organizer f Romane Re pon ibility
Weck, ays "dating involve many
emotion and we want tud nt to
respect (those feelings with) themelves and others."

Information tables will be up
on Monday and Tue day where representatives will be pa sing out information about healthy relationships and
how to maintain them. There will al o
be information about how to get out of
violent or abu ive relationship . You
can al o ign up for a raffle to win a
J 00 gift card for the book tore and
o grab
there will be free condom
one ju t to be afe ).
On Wednesday at 5 p.m. in th
tudent Union auditorium, th r will
be a kit performed by the Wilmington
College Educational Theatre
Company. There, you '11 be able to win
the $100 book tore gift card, hang out
with friend , laugh and learn.
Afterward , in the econd floor
honor' plaza, there will be a
" top light Party.' Make sure you wear
red if you're taken, yellow if you're in
a complicated relationship or green if
you're single. Just make sure you
have fun and bring your newly
enlightened sense of responsibility.

Contact Gary Dickstein at

775-4240
Or

gary.dickstei n@wright.ed u
w
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Were you at Adventure Fest 2008?
Students compete in snowboarding, rock-climbing and kayaking;
meet Johnny Mosely, Olympic skiier; and just have a good time

·"·"""',......-- ~ 1

Top rott~ k'.ft to right: Chris
Buck, Erin Wyckoff, Kris
11mDerau. Center:
.
Catherine Dunne. Bottom
row, left to right: Matt
Kiowaski, Dustin MenneOa,
JYler Mittlestead.

All photos by Jennalee Zielgler/The Guardian
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Men win thrilling game against YSU
Matt Gahris
Gahris.2@wtight.edu

the seemingly frozen Penguins woke
up and tied the game at 47 with 2: 15
left.

The Raiders hit the road and
knocked off two more league foes la t
week, improving to 17-6 overall and
9-4 in the Horizon League. The wins
bring their current treak to eight con:ccutiv victori , including even in
row in the league and a choolr cord fi
·aight road win ..
Th
a ni ht Wright Stat
1 k d
arli r I

d dth

Senior Scotfie Wdson goes up for a shot against Mdwaukee last week. The Raiders
/rave won eight straight games and are second in fh£ Horiwn League standings.

Women cruise past Detroit, 70-59
Clint Davis
davis.3 98@wright.edu
Continuing a uccessful 2008
season the Wright State women's
basketball team got their sixth
Horizon league victory of the new
y~ar against Detroit on Saturday afternoon.
Since their league schedule
began on Jan. 3, the Raiders have
been tough to say the least, losing
only four-of-ten and only one in the
friendly confines of the Nutter Center.
The game began with the
Raiders taking control on a 10-2 run,
putting them on top 20-9 with under
nine minutes to play in the first half,
· but Detroit wouldn't let things go
without a fight.
The Titans went on a 15-2
offensive explosion ot their own. This
took UDM to a 24-22 advantage with
three minutes remaining in the half.
Wright State made sure that
was their only lead of the game, however, locking down on the Titans for
most of the remainder of the game
including a second half in which they
tallied 38 points on the way to a 7059 romp over struggling Detroit.
WSU senior Whitney Lewis
added to her 1,000-point-plus career
total by scoring 15 in the game,
including shooting 3-3 from the threepoint-line and 6-7 from the field.
Once again it was freshman standout
Sheylani Peddy who led all Raider

AUSTRIA
July4-19

BERLIN PRAGUE
BUDAPEST
June 14-30

JAPAN
June 27- July 25

FRANCE
June 18 - July 10

Hurry! apem/ltf}S are. Ltmtted
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scorers with 17.
Peddy didn't have as good of a
day from the field a she would have
hoped, shooting 3·_ 7 from the floor
and 1-3 for three but she did her damage from the free throw line where
she was 10-12.
The freshman leads the team
with 61 steals on defense and on the
other side of the ball, leads the team
in assists (64), points (295) and average points (15.5 per game), adding up
to a great first year of play.
Peddy has made a big impact
on the team early in her career. Even
she is surprised by how quick she has
contributed so much.
"I wanted to, I thought it was
gonna take me a while to adjust, but I
learned quickly," said Peddy.
Peddy has been a big part of
the team's success as oflate and has .
helped out seniors Lewis and Sierra
Crayton to a strong final season in the
Green & Gold.
The Raiders improved to
fourth place in the Horizon league at
6-4, 9-12 overall, and will face off
with Cleveland State on Thursday and
Youngstown State on Saturday at the
Nutter Center.
Aiming high, when asked
about her expectations for the remainder of 2008, Peddy smiled_and said,
"[We] don't.let easy games get by us
and [will] hopefully get to the championship game and win."
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Clint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu

MattGahris
Gahris.2@vvright.edu
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Perhap the mo t impres ive tat i
that the Raider cored in every game
they played la t ea on, becoming the
fifth team in WSU hi tory to finish a
ea on hut-out-fr e.
A few f the top performer from
that high-p wered offen e will be
returning, including junior Ju tin
Parker, who will be tarting at hort top
thi year. and fu t baseman Jeremy
Hamilton, who played with the USA
Olympic ba eball team la t ummer.
Other top perfonner starting thi
ea on include outfielder John
Kopilchack and Ro Vaged and
atcher G raid Ogrinc.
R uncling out the tarting eight po iti n player for th Raider thi. ea on
are cc nd ba cman R.J. Gundol f.
third ba eman Jeff Mercer and utficlder rian dam ·.
.
However on th m und, the Raider
em little light r on pap r, lo ·ing all
of their top fiv ann from 20 7.
With a good- ized freshman cla ',
the team' uppercla smen will no d ubt·
need to tep up to dual role a teacher
and play r · for the t am tor peat it
·ucce in year to c me.

The d fending Horizon League
tournament champion Wright tate
oftball team return nine tart r a
th y I ok to rep at what th y accompli h d la t year.
In 2 7 the Raid r fini h d th
regular a' n 25-35 and wer th 7th
cd in h H riz n L ague t umam nt with an 8-10 l ague m rk.
But th y putt gcther a tring
win when it m ttered mo t t capture
th l ague crown and a b rth in the
AA Tournament. Thi fall the
Raider competed in four tournament
with 14-4 record.
Although several key player are
returning, the Raider will be one of
the younger team in the league with
only four enior and no junior .
Am ng the enior class i Jherica
William . la t year' Horizon League
ewcom r of the Year and a Fir t
Team All-Horizon League selection.
Al o returning is sophomore Jamie
Perkin , Wright State's top pitcher la t
ea on.
Perkin wa named Horizon League
Tournament MVP and wa named to
the conference All- ewcomer Team.
Thi year' ro ter feature even
new player six fre b.men and
B wling Green tran fer haron Palma.
The · phomorc hurler had thrc win
and three ave. in th fall and i the
only I ft-hander on the pitching taff.
'I'm optimi 'tic that we have a
d
chance to repeat,' head coach Mike
Larabee said. "I really like our
chances. I think on paper we're better
ev rywhere than we were la t year.' '
The Raider open th sea on
February 15-17 with th Bulldog
Round Robin in Starkville Mi · .
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Zack Fehnnan and Jenna Ziegler I The Guardian
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Now Hiring responsible, self-motivated
individuals for the 2008 SUMMER SEASON. Work Availability May thru Sept preferred. Positions Available: Certified
Lifeguards, Head Swim Coach, Assistant
wim Coaches, Swim Le son In tructors,
and Cafe Kitchen Staff. Apply in per on
Wed-Sun:
4435 Dogwood Trail, Kettering, OH 45529.

Math Tutor n ded fi r 5th grad r
Math tutoring ·n our hom or at
Bcavercrc · Library 2-3 time per we k.
•ducation or math major prcfencd. Plea c
all J nnifrr @ 431- 21.
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Apartment clo e to W U

1.1, & 3 Bedre• IPI
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Call today for our specials

937-878-670
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#1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE
4 & 7 night trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and more.
Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free trips!
Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445

1

5

8

5

Travel

z:
6
£
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row aero s, every column down, and every
3x3 bo with the digi 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
each column down, and each 3x3 box.
only nee in each row aero

UlllYERSITY WOODS

z:

Ticket Prices:

Presale $7.00 WSU Box Office At door $10.00
Student Union Apollo Room - Doors open at 7

423 Briarwood - $385/mo wtr. pd, appliance including di hwash r.
$ 9 d p sit with, tud nt CD. For this and
thers call Jennifer L p r, W Iler ealty,

ATHLETIC/OUTGOING
International health and fitnes company
expanding locally. Seeking motivated individuals with good people skills. Start
immediately. Will train. 937-558-5361.

6

Fri., Feb. !!

For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH Oregon district, and Brown St.
businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork,
brick walls, iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bedroom $375 2 Bedroom hou e $600+ per
month. (937) 224-3022.

937- 45 ~921 or
loop rinve tmcnt
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Join the fun during College Daze at Mad River Mountain!
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in a valid
student ID! First Time. Fun Guaranteed!

Feb 23-24
9am*9:30pm ,·

ZLBPlasma

fc:e, nd donation ~m,es tl'l:it"/ v:.r·y. N~w dorm''-' pleat.c "'"t photo ID, 1>rocf
of cidt'~$i.antl S=ial Se(.urity C-m:l.'llahd or.!y fc.1r !!il!tJl•lc new <Jo!'lor ~ .

Join us for Bible study and discussion .
.because 1:rUt:h

/ CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

fi-tS~

Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00, 12:00, 1:00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

N

FAIRFIELD

&

NEW

GERMANY-TREBEIN

RDS

@[f
CAMPUS HOUSING LOTTERY
March 2, 2008
Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Apollo Multipurpose Room
Student Union .
Squatters Week is going on now! Ends at 5:00 pm on Fri., Feb. 15. Sign up to
stay in your current room on line.
Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at.: www.wright
edu/housing or call our office (Resi.d ence Services) at 775-4172 .

•

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING!

